
. The troubles for Everett and Moore originated In
(Detroit with the purchase of the »ut>urbun lines•running out of this city, which were and are to-
\u25baday money making properties. When the scheme
of buying the Detroit, Romeo, Rochester and Lako
{Orion and Its connecting lines, the Northwestern\u25a0and the Detroit and Pontlac lints, was proposed,
Hhe owners of those roads declined to accept a*•
payment a part of a proposed Issue of $50,000,000,

35Ut demanded better security. They felt the bonds
they would get would not be worth par in event of

{•BTthing happening. Then a new plan was
nroaohed, to Issue $86,000,000 of bonds, and the own-ers of suburban lines were to get their stock back,
vlth a guarantee from the Detroit United Street
(RaUway Company making the bends a lien on the
Beamings of the latter company. Then came the
(announcement that Everett and Moore had suc-
ceeded In floating the $35,000,000 issue of bonds.
i.Meanwhile, financial men here were sceptical of
the announcement, as the tightening of the money
market made It Impossible to Bell the bonds. This
Impression was confirmed by the announcement,
which soon followed the first, that the $35,000,000
t>ond scheme had been "held In abeyance."
i The announcement to-day rrom Cleveland that
the financial affairs of the syndicate had been
placed In the hands of a committee of Cleveland
bankers caused quite a stir In Grlswold Street, the
anoney centre of the city.but. as Itwas known that
"the roads which had been bought by the syndicate
"were amply eecured, no apprehension was felt.
: None directly interested in the Everett-Moore
company would talk of the company's affaire, but
3t was announced by ono of the former owners of
th© Toledo Shore Line road, bought by the Everett-
Moore syndicate, that $550,000 became due on the
purchase of that line to-day, and that about $1,000.-
<\u25a0'•) Is about due on the purchase of the Toledo
•Traction Company's lines Inthat city.

One of the former stockholders In th" Toledo
Shore Line said that the original stockholders were
not disposed to take advantage of the lapse, and.
Inasmuch as the Cleveland people had completed

the road between Detroit and Toledo and had cars
in operation, there was a sentiment among the
Detroit creditors to give them a chance to chow. xrnat they could Co.

There have been no bonds issued by the People's
•Telephone Company, owned by Everett and Moore
and now In process of construction, and it is not
kiown whether euch a plan Is contemplated. This
company has completed a costly and extensive un-
derground Evstem and has done much overhead
wiring,and Is In condition to float a loan, ifncces-
asary, on the work already finished.

iiA. DETROIT VIKW OF THE TROT TBLE.
''\u25a0FREK PRESB" SAYS PURCHASE OF RTB-

URBAX LINES THERE CAUSED IT.
'

Detroit, Jan. L—"The Free Press," commenting
the Everett-Moore syndicate trouble, to-morrow

will say:

f You want to know who la Mlnintcr to
"

\u25a0 IV-rwlnf Look nt The Tribune Almanac. '
or snip nt »...-n In•>, everywhere, orI by mall, for 2.1 cents per ropy.

•'Tranquillity and contentment prevail in Porto
Rico, schools have multiplied, railroads are being
constructed, the commerce of the Island has been
developed, exports have increased, agriculture
has become more profitable, roads are being built
and debts are being: paid. Tolerance of opinion has
become more common, former antagonism being
forgotten."

Governor Hunt's report further said that SSS
schools were open throughout the island, where
534 ichers were employed, and which were at-tend. by 45.000 pupils. Thirty-two school houses
had been constructed and 13 Porto Rican student?were being educated in th« United States. The In-
sular revenues had Increased the available bal-ance by H2t.000 over the balance of July. 1901. and
the total balancr to-day, including tariff rebates
etc.. amounted to $1086.086. He advised the im-
provement of San Juan Harbor, and the early con-
sideration of the new code, which is now being pre-
pared by a commission.

Concerning the case of Santiago Igleslas th*representative of the American Federation ofLabor, who was sentenced here on December 11 to
three years and four months' Imprisonment on a.charjre of conspiracy, the Governor referred to theambiguities of the existing laws, and »aid the «-m-edy therefor waa in the hands of the legislature'•There Is no room for lawlessness In Porto TUeo

••
addrd the Governor, "hut it Is perfectly lawful' toorganise to .secure better wage* by peaceable meas-ure*. The ambition to better one's condition Is In-tensely American, and where the purpose of organ-
ization Is merely to Increase the profits of laboror to dignify its worth, through peaceful means.a law susceptible to a construction forbidding th«execution of such a purpose is unworthy the Amer-
ican Government, and should be wiped out no mat-ter how unworthy the. particular Individual may bewho initiates the organization. The law knows nodistinction between Individuals.*'

Governor Hunt urged sending a memorial toCongress Inviting a committee to come to PortoRico to consider realty titles. He suggested' the re-cnaotment of an election law, and asked for ap-
propriations to send Porto Rlcon exhibits to theCharleston and St Louis expositions.

MR. HINT I'RGES PORTO RICO LEGIShAT-
!RK TO WIPE OT'T OLD LAWS.

San Juan. Porto Rico. Jan. Z—Governor Hunt's
nilisaas.il '.o the legislature r>f Porto Rico wm read
this morninsr before a joint session of that body
held in the theatre of San Juan. The building was
crowded. Tbe message congratulated Dm legis-
lature on the fact that its work In 1901 had been
vindicated as wise, conservative and progressive,

and leading to the establishment of free trade be-

tween Porto Rico and the United States seven
months before the existing tariff laws provided for
the cessation of the collection of dutier In his
mes!<;ige Governor Hunt siiyn:

GOYERXOR DEFEXDs IGLESIAS.

tlon made by Governor Odell 13 tho fairest and
the least objectionable In its character of any
proposition which has yet been made. He said
further:

Right or wrong as to the principle involved, it
would be Impossible fairly to collect an annual tax

on mortgages, owing to their variety in kind and
quality and the difficulty of tracing operations
through a recording office. This is in effect a
stamp tax. a:id there Is no question that the cost
must be borne by the borrower. There, is no get-
ting away from this. It remain?, however, to be
seen under the operation of such a law how far an
increased demand for mortgages bearing a stamp
tax on the part of investors would enhance their
price, and in this way offset, or more than offset,

the loss to the borrower in bein? compelled to
pay a stamp tax of one-half of 1 per cent.
So far asIam personally concerned Iwould sooner
have such a law as is proposed In operation than

1 would to have all mortgages subject to personal
taxes. The ri^-ht and proper thing to do is to relievo
all loans based upon real estate as security from all
liability to personal taxation, the same as Is no.v
tr-e case in Massachusetts. This Is simple justice
and a great relief to the borrower, but the effect
of such a law would be at once to lower lie aver-
age rate of interest paid upon such loans, while the
effect or the present bill would be to keep them
for the present, where they now are. with the
probability, owing to Increased demand on the part
of lenders of money, of gradually reducing the rate
about »4 of 1per cent.

Officers of the great Insurance companies were
unwilling yesterday to comment upon the
Stranahan Mortgage bJi!.

OPPOSITION IN BROOKLYN.
There is considerable opposition in Brooklyn

to the Stranahan Tax bill, and the men who

opposed it at the last session of the legis-

lature will be active In opposing it this year.
G-orge E. Lovett. the chairman of the Mortgage

Tax Exemption Committee, which carried a
large delegation of influential Brooklyn men to
Albany last February to protest against the
old measure, said yesterday that he had sent ror
a copy of the new bill, and would call a meet-
ing of his committee within a few days to take
some action. He added: ... A

A tax on mortgages is wrong In principle, ana
should be abolished altogether. The Governor is

wrong when he says that real estate is not as-
sessed at its full value. Here In Brooklyn the
assessments are up to the fullmarket value of the

property. in general, although there are some in-

stances where the assessments are much too small.
This unscientific way of making assessments is

really the difficulty in the way of procuring an
abolishment of the mortgage tax. Bui.clngs should
not be assessed at more than 60 per cent of their

actual value, because that amount represents the

original cost of the material that goes Into them.
The other 40 per cent represents labor. The taxing
of mortgages is really a triple tax. First comes
the tax on the real estate, then the tax on the
mortgage, and. third, the tax on the money derived
from a mortgage and deposited «n a savings bank.

Frank Bailey, vice-president of the Title
Guarantee and Trust Company, said:

T find some marked objections to the new bill
taxing mortgages. In the first place Ibelieve that
there should be no tax on mortgages, as eventually
that tax willbe paid by the borrower, however it
may be apportioned or collected. Ifit were neces-
sary to tux mortgages $3,000,000 could be collected
out of mortgages with much less hardship to the
borrower than is proposed In the new bill. A tax
on a mortgage should be based on the duration of
that mortgage.

BALDWTX WORKS' BIGGEST TEAR.

j . The news from Cleveland that the Evorett-Moore
teynfilcate had become financially Involved was re-
ceived in Wall Street yesterday afternoon, but had
ao perceptible effect upon the local market. At
The office of Kean, Van Cortlandt & Co., where in-
terest on the bonds of several of the Everett-
3»Socre properties Is paid. It was said that funds
sufficient to pay the Interest due at this time on. \u25a0 the coupons were In hand, and that no details had
teen received regarding the reported embarrass-
ment of the syndicate. It was currently reported
yesterday that local trust companies held $15,000,000

\u25a0of the syndicate's paper, and that a syndicate of
trust companies had been formed to advance a
corresponding sum to the Everett-Moore Interests.
These rumors could not be confirmed, although
\u25a0bankers believed that a good deal of the Cleveland
Syndicate's paper was held here.

The prevailing opinion was that the syndicate's
tealn borrowing had been done from banks In Ohio
and Indiana, which in turn might have borrowed
ifrom New-York. The syndicate's difficulties, it
\u25a0was declared by one man well acquainted with
their affairs, might be traced to two causes: first.their operations In the independent telephone field'
and secondly, the fact that they were practically
ft close corporation." Their various trolley roadsit was "*ld- were, a a rule, fairly prosperous
«arning enough to meet the Interest on the bonds
Stock mary °

aaeS tO pay aISO dlvldt-nds °» the
Their telephone venture, however. It was saidhad not be? a.f° successful. Practically all the££m £* tho "\u25a0?,?.<Ucate "ere Cleveland men"who had been unwilling to admit to ParticipationIn their enterprises New-York financier* with im-portant connections, the result being that whenaoney became tlrht and come of their extensiveloans were called at home they were not Ina pod!

lion to get immediate aid from this centre The"cjirftles of the Everett-Moore properties It is»^eT^ia re* \u25a0?-retv?W5,ed &lta9Bt -entirely In Ohoend Indiana, t. %*. Moore, a leading member ofthe syndicate, has been for the laet year a directorof the Phenlx National Bank of this city but hasaever attended the meetings of the board, It Is*aid, or taken any active interest in the in-titu-?n?n *..
b yon<l°P«n

'
n« * personal account with ItM'hleh has been run with a very small balance'The Phenix does not hold, directly or Indirectly adollar of the Everett-Moore syndicate's paperThe telephone Interests of the syndicate whicharV£Hr,ely,-.dlstlnct from th"Telephone. Telegraph

and Cable Company of America, include the inde-pendent telephone system of Cleveland and manylines throughout Ohio and Indiana. Among thetrolley lines which the syndicate control, and whichthey have been planning to expand into a singlethrough line system, are th« Cleveland ElectriclUllwayCompany-the "BigConsolidated"-opVrat-
\u25a0 lag 134 miles of line and capitalized at tiloivw.vk

stock and -a.9n0.000 bonds: the Cleveland and East?«m Railway Company, sixty to seventy miles inlength, capital Jl.fAiO.uOO stock and $775»0 bonds andcontrolling the Cleveland and Chagrin Falls Kiect£C..i^tlf?-r!\u2666SOm
»

UJUJfr Chagrin vX^l'niEastern Electric Railway Company, the total.^Th^r^^T hundred;, the Cleveland«nd Chagrin Falls, fifteen miles, capital $300 iiOO
:^Ck ani*??00

M
bond.s; the c'eveland Painesvilleend Eastern Railroad Company, forty-two milesl°Kn/v aUd having R.500.000 stock and Jl.3sO<»o 'bond?thf.^*, fchor Electric Railway Company a con-solidation of four roads, with a total length of 160miles, from Toledo to Sandusky and Cleveland andcapitalized at $4 200.000 stock and $8,170,000 bond), \u25a0

the Toledo a.nd Maumee Valley Railroad Companyfourteen miles with $300,000 each of stock aridbonds; the Toledo Railways and Light Company

CWABUSM 4. V.4CV. JR., DEAD.
Charley A. Macy. Jr., a banker, of N*o. 11 Plne-

st.. and a member of the Stock Exchange, died
yesterday from congestion of the lungs at his
home. No. 39 West Seventy-sixth-st. Mr. Macy's
illness began with a recent attack of grip. He was
born in this city sixty-two years ago. and was theson of Charles A. Macy. the first cannier of tne
Park Bank. He Berved in the Civil War with th<-
Tth Regiment of New-York, and waa a member'
of th* veteran association of the regiment.

Mr. Macy was a member of the Delta Phi. Union
Westminster Kennel, Racquet and New-York Ath-
letic clubs, the Metropolitan Museum of Art, theAmerican Institute of Mechanical Engineers' theColumbia University Alumnlum Association, theSociety of Colonial Wars and the Down Town andthe Century Associations. A widow and two chil-dren survive him.

BUILT1.375 LOCOMOTIVES AT AGGREGATE VALUE
OP f17.000.000— 0P THESE 174 WERE RXPORTED.

[BT TELE'JRAr-H TO THE TItIBtTNF 1
Philadelphia. Perm.. Jan. 2.—The Baldwin Lo-

comotive Works has just closed the most pros-
perous year in its history. In 1901 1,375 loco-
motives were constructed, of which 174 were ex-
ported to foreign countries. The big engines
cost $17,000,000. The types represented Include
526 compound. 4.". electric and 6 compressed
air. In weight the engines were heavier than
the output for 1000, there being 400 locomotives
with eight driving wheels. 735 with six and 180
with four.

In UK*' the output record of 1,217 was estab-
lished. The best number prior to this was In1890, when 94fi locomotives were built.

ELDERS AND DKACONB TO BE ORI)AISED.
The Rev. Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman, pastor of the

Fourth Presbyterian Church. West End-aye. and
Nlnety-flrst-st-. will ordain the following new
elders and deacons next Sunday morning.

Elders— M. Linn Bruce. A. R. Nicol and Frank B.
Taylor. Deacons— D. Snedaker, George C.Cameron, William Hackland, Augustus Tfetjert
George W. Hampton, Pratt A. Brown, Dr. E. X
Mlnner. Dr. William Gordon. Clarence. Schenck
William 8. Bennett, George W. Campbell and Will-
lam H. Vickery. Edwin H. Wolf will be installed
as elder.

The Rev. Dr. John Lewis Clark, the assistant
pastor, will preach in the evening on the subject
"The Atonement of Christ." Dr. Chapman will
leave next week for a brief period of rest, and hisphysician gives promise of speedy and complete
recovery.

REVELLERS WHOM HE SUBDUED FRACTUItBD HIS
SKULL AND LEFT HIM UNCONSCIOUS.

Policeman George L. Fetry, of the East One-
hundred-and-twenty-sixth-st. station, Is in the Har-
lem Hospital with a fracture of the skull and other
dangerous injuries which he received by being as-
saulted early on New Year's morning. Petry was
found unconscious near a New-York Central Rail-
road pillar at Ono-hundrcd-and-nlneteenth-st. and
Park-aye. Besides the fracture of the skull, he hastwo black eyes, many contusions of the body anda laceration of the scalp. From the time he en-
tered the hospital he has born unconscious save
for a few moments yesterday afternoon. Then hewas not conscious long enough to tell how he cameby his injuries. Itla feared that he will die, with-out being able to tell how he was Injured.

When found his ni^ht stick and revolver weremissing. He Is thirty-two years old and a widower
with one child. He was appointed to the force InSeptember. IS&6. and had been, so Captain Mc-
riusky says, a good and faithful officer.

Last Thursday night Detectives Mooney and
Boyle arrested William Flaherty, twenty-fouryears old, an electrical iron worker, of No. 56 East
One-hundred-and-twentleth-st. He was locked up
as a suspicious person. Captain IfcCluskv said
that Flaherty was one of th« group which assaultedPetry. According to the captain, four men, on« of
whom was Flaherty, were engaged in a brawl
when Petry made them desist. After the fight was
over. Captain McClusky said, two of the four menwent their way down Park-aye.. and two others
stood and quarrelled with the policeman One ofthem, he says, grabbed the latter's night stick from
his hand, and, with a quick swing, brought itdownupon Petry's head. After further abusing the po-
liceman, the men left him lyingunconscious.Flaherty denied that he struck the blow. Thepolice are of the opinion that he is telling the
truth, and are looking for another man believed to
be the guiltyone.

POUCEMA\ AT DEATH'

-
DOOR.

TH?: AUTHOR AND PR. C. M. FREEMAN
WEDDED AT MBTUCHKN. N. J.. CN

NEW YEARS DAY.

IClse Mary E. Wilkins, the author, and Dr.
Charles M. Freem;in. of Metuchen. were married
on New Year's Day by the Rev. Dr. James G.
Mason, in Metuchen. It was planned to have the
wedding In Randolph. Mass., Miss Wllklna's home,
but at the last moment word was received that Dr.
Freeman's mother was ill, and Miss Wilkins went
to Mctudien.

The announcement of the engagement occasionedco much publicity that the plans for the wedding
v.ere kept secret. Several time* Miss Wilkins and
Dr. Freeman were falsely reported married. Theplans of Dr. and Mrs. Freem:tn for the future have
not been announced.

MIBB WILKINB MARRIED.

ARGENTINA TO ACCEPT PROTOCOL- r-HII,I

POSTPONES CALLING orT RESERVES.

London. Jan. 3.
—

The Valparaiso correspondent
of "The Times" says it can he announced on
good authority that th.» protocol signed between
Argentina and Chili was conveyed to Buenos
Ayrea personally by Senor Portola. the Argen-
tine Minister to Chili (who left Chili on Decem-
ber 21»), and that it will )>e accepted by Ar-
gentina.

The correspondent adds that the calling out of
the Chilian reserves has been postponed.

PEACEFUL MOVES MADE.

Established 1823;

WILSON
WHISKEY.

That's Ail!
T*B DIBTITATNO CO.

"THE CURL AND THE JUDGE."
Another change was made In the entertainment

at Weber & Flelds's Music Hall last night, a
burlesque on "The Girl and the Judge 1* being In-
troduced in place of "A Message from Mars," re-
tired. The new work was entitled "The Curl and
the Judge." The • ';> on which it was based offers
exceptional opportunities for such treatment; ex-
tremely little needs to be done to It to make it a
burlesque. Nevertheless, the authors of the pres-
ent piece deserve the credit 01 having done their
work well. Itwas one of the funniest that have beenseen on this stage in a long time. Story, dialogue,
scenery, costumes, properties and makeup were allcleverly travestied. It had the essential merit of
such efforts of being funny to those who bad notseen the original play, hut it was necessarily
funnier to those who had. In the acting the chefhonors belonged distinctly to Miss Fay TempletonShe gave an Imitation of Miss Annie RuswlTwWchwas at times dellclously amu*in . although herbest success was In a song in which she imitatedthree or four other actresses now visible to theNew-York public. She catches the tricks of voiceof her subjects admirably. Next to her drmhri-should be mentioned "Sam" Bernard's Imitation 3Mrs. McKee Rankln. as the boarding hou\e keeperand then Mr. Fields, as the kleptomania- r?f,*
Williams and Mr. Weber had excellent makennsas the mother of the judge and the pawnbroker
The other principals involved were De Wolf ha,

Magln°n
'

*'">''Lee Harrl8«>n 2nd mKoSK

Some weeks ago a disnute arose, and for a
timp a general strike was threatened. Finally
It was decided to abide by the provisions of the
ftgreement, and each side selected two arlitra-
ton. They In turn selected Bernard Stark, of
the State Labor Department, as the fifth mem-
ber of the board. The members will meet inBrooklyn to-morrow to investigate the com-
plaint.

Speaklns of tho arbitration agreement one of
the members of the firm said last night: "The.
plan has been inoperation about a year and has
worked very BfjeeeMMljr. This is the first time
we have had to .-all In an outside arbitrator.
The question involved at the present time can
be settled in fifteen minutes. We have de-
signed a new shoe and submitted an estimate
of what we are willingto pay for cutting it to
tho employes of one of our departments. They
are not willingto do the work for the price we
offer and a fifth man has been called in. That
is all there is to it.'

BROOKLYN FIRM AND ITS EMPLOYES HAVE
FORFEIT OF »2iU»> TO PREVENT STRIKES.
Albany, Jan. 2. -Differences between the firm

of Wlchert & Gardiner, shoe manufacturers, of
Brooklyn, and their employes are to be settled
by arbitration. Depending on the decision is
$20,000, which was deposited one year ago by
the firm and the workmen to Insure the living
up to the provisions of an arbitration agreement.
This is th^ first time in the history of the State
that voluntary arbitration with a financial for-
feit at stake has prevailed.

MONET HANGS ON ARBITRATION.

SOME THINK TNTKREST RATE ON MORT-

GAGES WOULD BE SMALLER. OTHERS
THAT IT WOULD BE GREATER.

Large numbers of men actively identified with
realty affairs are in favor of the passage of
the Mortgage Tax bill Introduced by Senator
Stranahan on the opening day of the State
legislature. Scores of other men. Just as much
interested in real estate, are bitterly opposed to
the bill. In his annual message Governor Odell
pointed out that a tax of rive mills on the $<>00,-
(NMMifMiof mortgages recorded annually in this
.State, would add ."S.'l.iXXMlOi* to the revenues. It
is the belief that the measure Governor Odell
referred to was the Stranahan bill, which pro-
vides for a tax of rive mills on mortgages at the
time that they are recorded, and the exemption
of these mortgages from all other kinds of tax-
ation. Among the strongest supporters of the
Stranahan bill found yesterday were Frederick
D. Tappet!, Samuel Goldsticker and Herbert A.
Sherman, while among those who looked with
disfavor upon it were Clarence H. Kelsey. W.
E. O. Gaillard, of the real estate firm of Mc-
Vickar & Co., and John H. Deane.

The principal arguments of the supporters of
the measure were that it would make the lend-
ing of money on mortgages more attractive and
safer, and that not only would the mortgagee
get a greater revenue than now for the money
lent, but the mortgageor. with more favorable
terms, would be able to improve real estate
more. Inbrief, it would loosen numerous purse
strings to persons seeking loans on real estate
that had never been untied to them before, it
was declared. Arrayed against these argu-
ments for the passage of the bill were the ex-
pressions from opponents of it that the passage
of the bill would seriously affect the realty mar-
ket, now too burdened and hampered by taxa-
tion direct and indirect, and would mean not
cheaper mortgage loans, but fewer and dearer
ones.

W. E. <;. GAILLARD'S VIEWS. ;
W. K. G. Gaillard. who is not in favor of the

bill, was asked for his views on the subject yes-
terday by a Tribune reporter. Mr. Gaillard
said:

Iam not in favor of placing any tax on mort-gages. Mortgages should be exempted from taxa-
tion. Massachusetts is far ahead of New- York as
to the solution of this important realty question.
It long ago carefully discussed the subject, and It
passed a law exempting mortgages from taxation.
As a result of this act. money can readily be ob-
tained on mortgages at 3'a per cent. Such condi-
tions do not prevail here, but they undoubtedly
would if the State legislature said that mortgages
should not be taxed. From the reports Of the pro-
visions of the Stranahan Mortgage Tax bill in Its
present form Iam of the opinion that It does notprovide that mortgages now on record are exemptfrom the tax to be levied upon those at the timethey ere recorded. The Stranahan tax measure is
unjust and unfair. Under the bill the person who
borrows for one year will not be so fortunate as
the one who is able to borrow for a long term of
years. This fact la self-evident, for the former will
have to pay another tax on his mortgage Ifho has
it recorded the following year, while the lacut will
not have such a tax to meet again for a long time.
No, the bill will not make money easier to get,
but harder to obtain. At least, that is my opinion.
There is plenty of money Invested In this city and
other places which would be loaned on mortgages
here if mortgages were exempt from taxation.

SAYS THE BILL IS SOUND.
Samuel Goldsticker said:
The Stranahan hill is an excellent one. Its pro-

visions are in my opinion theoretically and practi-
cally sound. It is not difcriminatinK. It puts only
one tax on mortgages and emphatically and plainly
says there shall be no >ther Mortgages are now
taxed in various ways. Under one law they are
classed as personal property anil are >-o assessed.
But the levying of this personal assessment tux
Is a difficult matter. Scores of perwonii who have
large sums of money out vii mortgages and whosenames are not In the personal assessment tax list
escape the payment of .1 personal tax because they
are not known to the Tax Commissioners. Then
others who hold large mortgages are exempted
from paying the tax because they swear thai their
debts are greater than the rams loaned by them.
Ifthe Stranahai bill become? a lew. Iwould not

be surprised to Htm money loaned a( 3 per cent on
mortgages. Money on mortgages will undoubtedly
be easier to get. It will also mean th. t the rate of
Interest on city bonds will have to be Increased.
Why such an increase will have to be made is
readily se«:n. At present many executors and trus-
tees of estates prefer to invest In city horn!* than
loan on mortgagi . because they know just
what revenue they will he able to obtain from
th« sums invested, while if they invest in mort-
gages they do not know what extra tax levies will
be placed on the mortgages.

Ifa tax of only five mills was placed upon mort-gages at the time they were recorded, and the
mortgages were exempted from all other kinds of
taxation, mortgages would not h<« assessed as per-
sonal property, and estates and other persona would
be able to derive a greater revenue from mort-
gages than by investing In city bonds. Hence the
city would have to offer more alluring terms to
get people to buy its bonds. With mortgages at
lower rates of Interest and exempt from every
other form of taxation except a recording or regis-
tration tax many persons who have unimproved
property would take steps to improve their hold-
nigs.

f think that few holders of mortgages. In com-
parison with their numbers, foe! the effect of thepersonal property tax.

Herbert A. Sherman sal<l he was heartily in
favor of the measure, and that he thought it
would be the means of making money easier.

A number of men identified with trust com-
panies were asked for their views regarding th»»
assertion of Governor Odell that the difference
between actual and assessed valuation repre-
sented Inmost instances about the amount that
owners of property could borrow on a first mort-
gage. They said that their knowledge of realty
conditions In this city did not lead them to agree
with the Governor on that point.

James Ross Curran. president of the City Trust
Company, *ald a mortgage loan averaging from
HO to 70 per cent of the market value of im-
proved property In any good part of the city
could easily be obtained. He cited cases in
which conservative lenders had lent recently
even mure than "<> per cent, when the security
appeared to be protected by satisfactory neigh-
borhood conditions.

OPPOSED TO MORTGAGE TAXATION.
Clarence H. Kelsey, president of the Title

Guarantee and Trust Company, said he was
opposed to all mortgage taxation. He added:

About S6 per cent of the taxes are paid by theholders of real estate.
That assessments are Retting higher and higher

is a commonplace, and the time has come, it seems
to me, for relief rather than for increased burdensThis has been our position for some years burwe have about come to the conclusion by' this
time that It is useless to expect that our ideas willmeet with any favor at the hands of the legislat-
ure. The legislature and the Governor evidently
intend to try the experiment of raising $3,000 0(10 by
taxing mortgages. 1 think that they have an ex-aggerated idea of the amount they can raise thisway. but the idea has taken strong possession ofthem that they can do it We have, about becomereconciled to the fact, therefore, that mortgagesare to be taxed, and the only thing to do is tohave the burden made as light and distributed asequably as possible. That the Governor's latestplan does not accomplish this Ithink is plain
enough.

Mr. Kelsey added that he thought. if the
Stranahan bill went Into effect, the number of
mortgages filed would fall offImmediately. In-
stead of applying for new mortgages mortgagors
would simply renew old ones, and thus escape
the tax. From the point of view of justice the
new plan should be voted down.

Frederick D. Tappen paid:

v.A the law stands, a tiustee is virtually de-
barred from lending money on bond and mortgage

!Whe
i1i
1
"

0
"

111 1the """gage is recorded the
authorities levy a tax for the full amount. The
nn m«r,Vhat ** tlr,usteot

I
r,usteo of an *state lending moneyon mortgage at 4's per cent nets about 2 per cent

faucn a small Investment yield Is prohibitory tothe lending of money on bond and mortgage bytrustees. They cannot afford to do it Now ifGovernor Odell's scheme could be put into effect
£?£ a,j:eccr<l tax of,nve mllU on the mortgagecollected, many people who now have their fundsPlaced in railroad bonds would sell their holdingstS&jQSS? lxlimortgages. By the release of suchtrust funds and the resulting competition for high
class mortgage Investments: the rate of interestwould be reduced and the borrower helped YesIbelieve that savings banks will favor the meat-

. THE FAIREST PROPOSITION
J. Harsen Rhoades. president or th-» Green-

wich Savings Bank, says that while he is op-
posed in principle to the taxation of mortgages,
believing that itis a double taxation and unfair
to the borrower, he still thinks that the proposl-
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DR. COOK'S WILL PROBATED. v

tBT TCLEGIUriITO THE SBSBSam]

Olens Falls. N. V.. Jan. 1—County Judge •*\u25a0_
Surrogate Rowland O. Kelloss of Ease* Cottll^has admitted to probate after a contest the **
of the Rev. Dr. Joseph Cook, the theological ••«
philosophical lecturer and writer, who for the la-
year of his life lived in Ticonu"eros3." His **t**2»-
valued at about Ko.COO. Belli? childless. th« t»

-
tor bequeathed the enitre estate mJ 1

"
1
"

IJ &>wife, she to. have the rfreome. and at her ««- '
principal to go to the Presbyterian Board «-

{ \u0084

#l*n Missions. Mrs. Cook is also made th*£2rrf
An aunt of the- testator. Mrs. K°sln

hr cro'undTiconderoga. opposed the probate on «• *™
#that, having a wife, he had no riglu to leav« &>£

than one-half of -the estate to a religious or «•—"

xnosynary institution" or corporation.
Itis probable that an appeal willbe talcen-

GUEST SURPRISED AT DiySES-

A surprise dinner was given on Tuesday --|**g
for Thurlow "Weed Cunllffe by his business »--_

and associates employed by R. O. Duo * \u2666-*

Colonel George P. Clark spoke of "Our Guest «*i

presented to him a gold chain and charm to ***\u25a0

a large diamond was'imbedded. Mr. CuaU£;aS
fl
,ld

\u25a0ponse was brief and brimful of \u25a0ratltud' »

pleasure. F. A. ilallalleu toasted "Our ?°???L,
ChieT. Robert Dun DougJass." ami F. B. G°7~£
paid a tribute to Mr Douglass. In raeTnary MSkfate R. O. Dun the toast "InMemorlam •Hfalcr.^standing George W. Comtois and Orb' 1;r.^,,.
gave vocal solos between the toasts. J. £:;£R
man. J. F. Skelly. T. Vincent Putler. Fet.r *
Gatlns. Frederick Kinkead. J. R. Frith ana W.&,
Crane. Editor or Dua'« Review." were m*ll-* w
speakers.

The fleet of Venezuela Includes the stasjasr

Reataurador. formerely George J. Goulds yacht

Atalanta. of about 488 tons, and is upder the

command of General Alejandro Ybarra. Vn~
til recently it had been stationed at rorv^Spain. Trinidad, for upward of a year |W
Ban Rlgh's cargo. It 13 said, includes lV.w

Mauser rifles. 5.000.000 cartridges and a num
•ber of cannon.

SAYS REVOLUTION IICRUSHED-
The Venezuelan Consul In this city yesterday re-

ceived the following cable message:

Caracas. January 1.
Fernandez defeated. Pletri prisoner. ?<f Y£'£™"tcrushed. CASTRO.

SO BOMB FOR <,AM\r> DIKE-
St. Petersburg. Jan. 2.—The report of the ex-

plosion of a bomb last night under the balcony

of the palace of the Grand Duke Constantins. st

Kiev. European Russia, proves on Investigation
to be entirely unfounded.

LEADER OF THE EXPEDITION. INA MANI-
FESTO. BITTERLY ASSAILS PRESI-

DENT OF THE REPUBLIC.
Fort de France. Island of Martinique, Jan. 2(via Haytian cable)._Th British steamer BaaRigh. recently renamed the Libertador. whicharrived here on December 24. from Antwerp

November 'lit), having; on board, as alleged acargo of munitions of war intended for the adherents of Senor Manuel A. Matos. the reputedleader of the revolt in Venezuela against President Castro, has left here for the Venezuelan
coast. She carries among her passengers
Senor Matos. who is now referred to as GeneralMato*. and several other generals and important
personages of Venezuela who Joined GeneralMatos here. Among these notabilities areNicolas Rolando. Domingo Monagas, PenalosaDucharne, Eduardo Ortega Cordova. CarlosAzugary Egeamier. Tomas Garcia, Mleves Navarro. Christian! Antocles Bartazal. AntolnaEspinoza and Morend! Sambrano Rendon. Be-sides the leaders of the expedition, the Llberta-
dor has on board three hundred volunteers, andIt Is understood that she will embark a number
of other volunteers white on her way to thecoast of Venezuela.

The behavior of General Matoa and his ad.
herents while they were at this port was moat
correct, and when they left here they had the
sympathy of the whole population. General
Matos is well known at Fort de France, where
he has many friends. The local newspapers
have published articles expressing hopes for the
prompt success of the expedition and the down-
fall of President Castro, whose attitude, thepapers add. has earned for him the enmity of
the whole world.

MATOS ATTACKS CASTRO IN MANIFESTO.
Previous to his departure from Fort de Franc*

General Matos issued a manifesto calling on all
his fellow countrymen to take up arms. The
text of the manifesto follows:
To My Venezuelan Countrymen:

Our native country is moaning— she is perish-
ing. The pride and folly of a perjured magis-
trate have brought our country to the edge c'an abyss. Let us unite, and save our nativeland.

Heedful of public opinion and mindful of thehonor with which a large number of my verydistinguished compatriots invested me whanthey generously selected me to become chief ofthis crusade of redemption. Icame to my coun-try s aid quickly and with diligence. Ibringwith me all the necessary munitious of war tostrengthen our win and render it irresistible
At the same time. Ihope to serve as a bondof union between all Venezuelans who destr*toeave our beloved country from ruin.

Countrymen, the sole use of all our arms snailbe for the firing of joyfulsalutes, bearing tid-ings of contentment and happiness to our homes.Let each one of you fulfilhis supreme duty tow-ard his desolate native country. Do this andeach one of you win have the great satisfactionof knowing that he has saved Venezuela frommaterial injury, and his family from the. shed-ding of bitter tears.
Our work is the work of the nation. The pri-mary object of our endeavor is to remove oneman from his publicposition, a position in whichhe has committed every error and every ex-cess, and who has compromised not only Ven-ezuela's good name, but even her national in-tegrity. Traitor to a,U his duties, this unfortu-

nate man has alienated from Venezuela thegoodwill of the countries of the world, and bis
diseased brain has led him to bring about madmisunderstanding with Colombia.

Countrymen all. let us remove this faithlessmagistrate, who alone is responsible lor themisfortunes of Venezuela, and. united in the
bonds of sincere brotherhood, let us at once
re-establish interior peace in our country and
harmonious relations between Venezuela and
foreign powers, and let us bring about the re-
spectful observance in our land of every man'srights and the strict accomplishment of every
man's duties. Thus you will regain your saodname, win back your beloved country and thegreat Liberal cause will once again become in-
vested with its merited, prestige.

God. all powerful, inspired us acd with Hf3
help we will save Venezuela. Your countryman.

M. A. MATO3.
On board the steamer Libertador, Dec. 31. 1901.

TO JOIN FORCES WITH COLOMBIANS.

Details of the conversion of the steamer Ban
Righ into a war vessel show that her vital
parts have been protected by thick plates of
steel. The work was done here at the yards of
the General Transatlantic Company. In addi-
tion, the steamer's bridge has been protected
by steel plates and her sterr.post and rudder

have been similarly shielded.
The Ban Rlgh's armament consists of several

rapid rlre guns capable of firing three hundred
shots a minute, and four III'-centimetre1 '-centimetre rapid
fire guns.

The officer Incharge of the Ban Ftlgh'a guns
is a European. The vessel's crew is composed
of Englishmen and natives of the island of
Martinique. The reinforcements ef three hun-
dred volunteers now on board the Ban Riga, if
the plans of the revolutionists an* carried out.
will reach the war st?amer in sloops and
schooners, which are to be met at various
points.

The departing volunteers appeared to be most
determined. They had learned, previous to
sailing, of the decree issued by President Castro
declaring the Ban Righ to be a pirate, and of-
fering a reward of $10,000 for her capture. But
they declared the vessel would not be captfm
and Insisted that the revolution would triucpa-

The volunteers also said that their lan<L=?
en the coast of Venezuela was planned to coin-
cide with a forward movement on the part or
the Colombian troops, and the landing In Venez-
uela of. other revolutionists who had concen-
trated at the Islands of Trinidad and Curacca.

MATOS AND HIS REVOLT'TIONISTS SET
OUT FOR ATTACK IN VENEZUELA.

CHWKASAWS WOULD ELECT BOTD
Guthrie. Okla Jan. 2.-The Chtckasaw fullblood

of Shi T'nS *hOt C&mv^ for th« electionof William I. Boyd to succeed Governor D XJohnson Their complaints are summarised as fol-lows: 'Too much unnecessary appropriation toomany fees for attorneys, too much supplement^
KrSßyk-orl fet?^ 11 "

klah

—
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THE CITY WAVfil AIMO3T $1,500 or THE MATCH
eWMR PRESIDENTS MONEY
[BTTSLKCHAPH TO THX TRIBr.-.E.)

Chicago. Jan. 2.—Suit against O. C. Barber, presi-
dent of the Diamond Match Company for le
•juent taxes on his Mlchtgun-ave. home, waa bfguu
this morning in the Circuit Court Mr Barberlives in Akron. Ohio, and upon his arrival in Chi-cago to-day he was served with notice of th- »ult
which Involves $1,472 60 of unpaid taxes

CHICAGO WES O. C. BARBER FOR TAXES.

SHEEHAN. CANTOR. BELMONT AND

OTHERS WORKING TO REIN-

STATE HILLAS LEADER.

The activity of John C. Sheehan. Elliot Danforth

and other anti-Tammany Democrats is causing no
little anxiety to Richard Croker and his associates
in Tammany. Sheehan and Danforth are regarded

as allies of ex-Senator Hill. They called yesterday

on Controller Grout. Jacob A. Cantor. President of
the, Borough and Terry Belmont. candidate tor
Congress In the Vllth District. Mr. Cantor has
considerable patronage at his disposal, and It is

known that he intends to use the powers of his
office to build up an organization antagonistic to

Tammany and Croker. Controller Grout Is also

looked upon as an ally In the fight to put down
Croker and reorganize th« Democratic party Inth*
city and State Mr. Belmont Is openly and frankly

making hU campaign on a platform opposed to
• 'rokerism.

Defeated and driven out of power In New-York.
Croker has* no patronage to fight with. Ithas been
the great patronage at his disposal that ha» won
and held for him dominance in State affairs of the
party. Now he has to meet ex-Senator Hillon an
even basis and match brains and political strategy

with him. In a contest of this kind it is believed
that Croker will come out badly, indeed. It was
current gossip yesterday that Sheehan. Cantor and
Belmont. In Manhattan, an.l McLaughlln. Shepard.

Shea. Grout and Color, in Kings, were forming a
combination to work in harmony with up State
Democrats to restore ex-Senator Hillto leadership

of the party In the State. Croker's combination has
been badly battered. Ex-Senator Murphy, his
chief ally, has been driven from power in Troy.

Norman K. Mack. in Buffalo, is also out In the cold.
In Kings County the organization in the past has
stood with Croker because Croker controlled the
patronage, but now that there Is no patronage
McLaughlln anil his lieutenants, who never relished
the partnership with Tammany, are freed from this
obligation and rather revel in their freedom. It is
said that Edward M. Bhepard. who has become ;i

great factor in the Kings County organisation. Is In
favor of having no alliance with Tammany In State
politics Of course. Bird S. Coler does not favor
any such combination. Itla believed that Sheehar.
Cantor ami Grout willbe able to build up a formid-
able organization against Tammany. Belmont is
also exceptionally active, and If be wins in the
Vllthhe will continue the fight against Croker.

The Tammany men see only one ray of sunshine
In the whole combination against them. They be-
lieve that the elements combining to conquer Croker
In the city and State will start fighting among
themselves. They point out that Coler. Belmont
and Shepard all want to be Governor, and willmake a fight for the nomination this year This
will give Croker his chance. By taking Bh«pard
he can carry King* County, and this may give hima majority. All that is In the future but it Isevident to the politicians that ex-Senator Hill Is In
the field again and that he is beginning to pull thiwires to regain control of the party machinery inthe State and incidentally to dethrone Croker fromhis power In Tammany ifpossible '-"•••rprora

CROKER'S GRIP OX THE STATE

XEW-'rt?Kiv DAILY TRIBUNE. FRIDAY. JANUARY 3. 1002.

MOVING AUAINST CASTRo.owning all the street railway* of Toledo, 101 miles
in all, and the city's electric light and power com-
panies, and having 112,000.000 stock and 19,875.000
bond/ ithe Detroit United Railway Company, own-
ing all the street railway* of Detroit and othersnear by, with a total length of 365 miles, and hav-ing H2.500.n00 stock and J15.787.000 bonds: the De-
troit and Port Huron Shore Line Railway Company,
controlling five subsidiary line?, 107 miles, capital
$2,000,000 stock and $1.217, r»i0 bonds: the Detroit and
Toledo Shore Line Railroad Company, thirty-eight
miles, bonded for $1,200,000. and the Northern Ohio
Traction Company, ninety miles, with $2,500,(100
stock and $1,300,000 bond?*

The plans of the syndicate for unifying: these
lines have naturally been In conflict with the in-
terests of the steam railways, with which the
trolley system woulfl come into direct competition,
and only a day or two ago a. Cleveland paper mad*
the point that the recent action of the Michigan
Central in voluntarily surrendering its charter and
accepting a new one, which provides for h two
cent fare In the State of Michigan, was probably
the beginning of a movement for enabling the
steam roads to put up a stronger fight against the
growinpr.strength of the electric lines.

MERELY AN EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
H. R. Xewcomb. chairman of the committee

of bankers looking into the affairs of the Kver-
ett-Moore syndicate, said to-night that the syn-
dicate had secured heavy loans from a large
number of Eastern banks and from banks in
the interior of Ohio. Pennsylvania and Michi-
gan, and, so far as they have been able to ex-
press, themselves, the loaning institution re-
gard the syndicate's securities as gilt edge and
actually worth 15 to "JO per cent more than the
value of the loans. Mr. Newcomb said that
legally.the committee of bankers is not incharge
of the financial affairs of the syndicate; instead
of that it is simply looking into the case. In
order to take full charge of the syndicate's af-
fairs. Mr. New comb said, the consent of the
many loaning institutions will have to be se-
cured. -If this if not obtainable the further
action of the committee is undecided.
<*, - «
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lunlty to contest. Judgment being given by ths
Sheriff on the company's property on December 27
last. The petition cays: "Judgment was obtained
toy fraud practised by successful 'party in obtain-
ing the fame."
It further alleges that a K. Dataller, as presi-

dent of the road, and George K. Detwiler, as sec-
retary, had no authority to eign the railroad com-
pany's name to a warrant of attorney. Further
pttSßjatfoaa are that while Harry King was at the
courthouse taking judgment on the eoßnovit note,
a"racy. his Jaw partner, wag attending the meet-
Ing of the board of directors of the company, of
Which board he is a member; that on October £5,
1&98. at a meeting of the directors, a resolution was
passed, all of the directors present, with the excep-
tion of "Tom" Tracy and "William B.Taylor, voting
for it, to discontinue the litigation which was then
feeing carried on with the Everett-Moore people.
The action was never rescinded, but. notwith-
Ktanding that fact. King& Tracy betas; largely
Interested in the Bowling Green cars, "unlawfully
weed the name of the plaintiff company in carry-
ing on further litiratlon."
it is alleged that $3,000 collected by King and

Tracy on their cognovit note Is for services
"wrongfully rendered" after they had been ordered
to atop litigation, and thai the balance is for ser-
vices said to have been rendered by them, not In
the interests of the company, but in the individualInterests of King and Tracy. George K. Detwiler.A.K. QatarUer. Mayor Samuel M. Jones and OeorgeMetzg.r, In connection with \u25a0 sale of stock ownedby them in the plaintiff company. On August 26.3901. the plaintiff Bays, the Detwilers. King and-Tracy. MetZKtr and Mayor Jones entered Into a
contract with Guy M. Walker to sell to Him S.OOO
abates of the capital stock of the company. Cor a
consideration of $3<X'.oi«i. and also stock in the Wa-
teJTvllle Railway extensions, which had cost $80OV>me omr was accepted on August 29 by Mr•Walker, and tM.«3», for which A. K. Detsriler re-ceipted was made as a first payment. On Septem-
«>er, 28 Walker made a second payment of $70 001,and all the stock was then assigned and deliveredby the Detwilert to the Security Trust Company
to be surrendered by the latter under the terms
of the agreement, when the balance of the money
"was paid. .

The petition further alleges that on September
2S last King and Tracy, A. K. Detwiler. George X.Detwiler and George Metzger entered "into a fraud-
ulent conspiracy to issue a cognovit note to the
Toledo Loan Company (the Detwilers). of whichthey are large stockholders, to secure a claim."

On December 9. 1901, it is charged, the board of
directors pretended to authorize the issue of the
three cognovit notes. On December 2? Walker made
& third payment of $280.(00. but it was after 4 o'clock
in the afternoon that he learned Judgment had
been taken against the company for $36,238 46.

The other two suits are similar in their nature,
and want the judgments (riven In favor of the Hol-
comb National Bank and the Toledo Loan Company
also set aside.

One of the attorneys for the railway company in-
timated at the court house that the suits are mere-
ly a beginning, and that further developments of** sensational character will follow.

Bimonthly meetings were discussed at some

length, but nothing definite wan done.

-APPOINTMENT OF COMMITTEES LEFT

IN THE HANDS OF PRESI-

DENT FORNES.

Thirty-five aldermen, three fusion borough

presidents and President Fornes of the Board

of Aldermen answered to rollcall at the City

Hall last night. The absentees were Messrs.

Mathews. Republican, of the XXI?t District.
Manhattan, and Malone and Lundy.of Brooklyn.

Mr. Mathews Is 111 with appendicitis. Mr. Ma-

lone. who is a Democrat, sent a doctor's certifi-

cate, setting forth that he was too ill to leave

his house, and Mr. Lundy. who lives in Coney

Island, sent word that he was unavoidably de-
tained, but would be In line with his fusion col-
leagues on Monday when the Board would be

organized. Counting Mr. Mathews. Mr. Malone

and Mr. Lundy, the fuslonlsts will have forty-

two as against thirty-six Democrats.
James H. Mclnnes. of Brooklyn, was unani-

mously elected vice-president of the board, and
Ellas Goodman, of Manhattan, was elected ,

leader.
After prolonged discussion President Fornes

was authorized to appoint the standing commit-
tees of the board. He willannounce them on

Monday.

The rollcall was answered by the following:

MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX.
B—Howland. Fus. 81—Ware. *_,
il—Howling. Fus. 33—Goodman. fus.

10—Holmes. Fus. 34—Myers. Fus.
2ft_\Vhltak»<r. Fus. 3S— Goldw&ter. Pw»
i"2— Jones. Fui< 40— Leltner. Fu*.
24_Florenc<\ Fus. 41—Beck. Fus.
25— Klett. Fus. 42— Longfellow. Pus.
27— Parsons. Fus. 44—Behrman. Fus.
20

—
Oatmin, Fu».

BROOKLYN.

45—Downing, Fus. j Dickinson. Fus.

Stewart. Rep. -Www, Fus.
4IV-H(>:ier. Fu». «2— Wirth. Rep.
«\u25ba— Delmer. Fus. fl3

—
Mclnnes. Rep.—

Walkley, Fus. iH
—

Rep-
56—Tebbetts. Fus. 65—Bennett. Rep.

Spebeck. Fu*. 66—Alt. Fu*.•
QUEENS.

James. Rep. |70— Wlllet. Rep.

RICHMOND. ;

71—Maloy. Rep. 173
—

Shea. Rep.

AT LARGE.
Cantor. Fus.' I Cromwell.
Sw*n«trom. Fu*. I

The fuslonists will not feel that they are ex-
actly "out of the woods" until the board is
organized on Monday. Their majority is so
Blender that the Tammany men will be able to
make trouble at any time they get their forces

all together.
The Aldermen assembled at S:3O o'clock.

After tht calling of the roll, the method of ap-
pointing the standing committees was discussed
at length. Borough President Cantor said that

the President should have the power, according

to parliamentary usage. Alderman Mclnnes,

who has taken a prominent part in the dis-

cussions of the board for the last four years,

said that the vice-president and leader could
with propriety be Included as participating in
appointing the committees. Then the chair-
manship of the finance committee, which en-

titles the holder to membership in the Sinking

Fund Commission, was discussed. Alderman
Herbert Parsons said that, on the suggestion of
his friends, he had decided to stand as a can-
didate for the chairmanship if it was to be
vote.l on in th« caucus. Mr. Mclnnes said that j
he had no desire to embarrass President Fornes

In anything he might do. and. in order to em-

phasize his willingness to remove himself from
an attitude of opposition, he was willingas re-

tire from the vice-presidency, if that seemed

desirable. This suggestion did not meet with
favor. Finally It was decided to leave the ap- !

pointment of the committees in the hands of
President Fornes. i
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